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IN THE MATTER BETWEEN:

BEFORE SHRI SURESH CHANDRA
LAW SECRETARY AND APPELLATE AUTHORITY

MINISTRY OF LAW & JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS
ROOM NO. 404, 'A'WING, SHASTRI BHAVAN, NEW DELHI-1,IOOO1

NATIONAL CENTRE FOR SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY
(Now C-DAC)

AND

AIR INDIA LIMITED

APPELLATE AWARD

M/S National Centre for Software
(hereinafter referred to as ,Appellants')

Appellants

Respondents

Technology (now C-DAC)

has filed an Appeal No

. M/o

221Ls12012 on 05.04.20'13 vide Dy. No.66 in the office of the then Law
Secretary & Appeilate Authority sh. B.A. Aggarwar under the provisions
of Permanent Machinery of Arbitration (pMA) i.e. Clause X of office
Memorandum No.4(1)t2011-DpE(PMA)_GL dated 12.06.2013issued by
Government of rndia, Ministry of Heavy rndustries and pubric Enterprises
against award dated 06.02.2013 case No pMA/Dr.GR/7812011 by Ld.
Sole Arbitrator Dr. Gita Rawat in the matter between Appellants and Air
lndia Ltd (hereinafter referred to as ,Respondents,).

2' Facts of the case shorn of unnecessary detairs forming the heart of
the controversy of this Appeal are that vide agreement dated 11.10.1g71
the Respondents gave license to use the premises belonging totr APPELLATE AWARD DATED 30.6.2017 BYSHRI SURESH CHANDRA, LAW SECRETARY Page 1
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that:

"lt is understood, one of the reason behind the eviction
notice is that M/S Air tndia wants to revise the license
fee. M/s. CMC Ltd. and ffCSf are willing to cooperate
and agree to pay a reasonable revised license fee.,,

That vide order dated 2.2.1996 Estate Officer appointed by the
Central Government u/s 3 of the public premises Act, 1971ordered
for eviction of the appellant from the premises in question and the
relevant portion of the order of Estate Officer is re_produced as
hereunder:

" 3 Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred
on me under sub_section (1 ) of section S of the
Public premises (Eviction of Unauthorized
Occupants) Act, 1971, I hereby ordered that M/s.
NCSf and all persons who may be in occupation of

Respondents to the Appellants i.e. 8th Floor, Air-lndia Building at Nariman
Point, Bombay-1 area admeasuring 4gg3.2gsq.ft. (i.e.4g5.92 sq.mtrs) for
a period 01 .06.1971 to 31.05.1976 at the monthly license fee at the rateof Rs 6.50/- per sq.ft (aggregate). Further, vide agreement dated
10 11'1977, the Respondents extended the ricense to use the premises in
question for a period 01.06.1976 to 31.03.19g1 at the monthry ricense fee
at the rate of Rs 1 1.251_ per sq.ft. (aggregate).

2'1 That the Respondents communicated to the Apperants about the
termination of licence of prgmises in question vide letter dated
10114.02.1995. That Secretary Department of Electronics Shri
N.Vittal communicated to the Respondents vide DO No.2(5)/9a_
PSU dated 29.03.i995 and asked for considering the matter for not
evicting the Appe,ants and in the said Do retter it is arso mentioned

M/o

w
6e
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having the matter refened
the Permanent Machinery

for

of
Arbitration. As sfafed earlier, the entire approach of
the Respondenfs has been that it was the duty of
the Appellants to approach the concerned

&a

the said premises or any part thereof to vacate the
said premises within 15 days of the publication of
this order. ln the event of refusal or failure to compty
with this order within the period specified above, the
sard NCSf and ail other person concerned are liable
to be evicted from the said premises, if need be by
use of such force as may be necessary.,,

2.3 That aggrieved by the order dated 2.2.1996 of Estate officer; the
Appellants filed an Appeal before the Bombay City Civil Court.
That the Bombay city civir court vide order dated 31 .7.1gg7 whire
disposing of the Appeal inter alia gave directions for referring the
matter to permanent Machinery of Arbitration. para 12 0f the order
dated 31.07.19g7is re_produced as hereunder:

"12 lt is regretted that inspite of clear_cut directions of
the Hon'ble Supreme Courl to have all dr.spufes
between Government Department and public Sector
Undeftakings of the lJnion of tndia refened for
arbitration to the permanent Machinery of
Arbitration, the Respondenfs have sought to
prosecute the dispute before the Estate Officer and
furlher to defend the present appeat. The
Respondents themselves have shown no interest
and taken no initiative whatsoever, in the direction
of having the matter setiled by the High power
Committee or
arbitration to

ll/o
e

a
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2.4

authorities for getting the matter settted and it was
not their concern. I am afraid, I cannot accept this
contention. The directions of the Supreme Couft are
very clear. Again, the directions of the High power
Committee at the meeting held on lTth Ocbber,
1996, clearly indicate that both the Appettants and
the Respondents must have the matter referred for
arbitration to the permanent Machinery of
Arbitration"

Whereas, in view of the directions of Bombay City Civil Court the
parties moved before the permanent tVlachinery of Arbitration
and present their claims before the Sole Arbitrator Dr Geeta
Rawat. Thereafter while deciding the claims of the parties Ld.
Sole Arbitration Dr. Geeta Rawat vide award dated 6.2.2013
case No pMNDT.GR/1g12011 inter atia directed that
Respondents are liable to pay rate of damages for use and
unauthorized occupation of the premises @ Rs.175 sq.ft. per
month and it was further directed by the Sole Arbitrator that the
Respondents should pay the damages w.e.f. 1.4.1g95 i.e. the
date of termination ti, the date of vacation. The rate of interest
which was fixed by Ld. sole Arbitrator on the difference amount
of the rent and damages was @15% from date of termination tiil
the date of realization.

whereas the Appellants challenged the award of the sole Arbitrator
dated 6.2.2013, way of this Appeal in the office of Law Secretary
and Appellant Authority under the provisions of plt/A. Whereas the
then Law Secretary & Appellate Authority Sh. B.A. Aggarwal vide
order dated 08.04.2013 nominated Dr. M.K. Sharma, the then
Additional Secretary to decide this Appeal Thereafter, Dr. M.K.

2.5

-4,
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Sharma, the then Additionar secretary got superannuated and Dr.
S's. chahar the then lVrember secretary was nominated to decide
this Appeal. After the superannuation of Dr. S.S. Chahar the then
lVlember Secretary, this Appeal was again remitted back to the
office of Sh. p.K.Malhotra the then Law Secretary. Thereafter, Sh.
P.K.Malhotra the then Law Secretary vide order dated 05.04.2016
nominated me to decide this Appeal. Whereas I assumed charge on
14.6.2016 as Law Secretary & Appellate Authority and has taken
upon myself the burden of this reference.

2'6 Whereas' r vide order dated 31.10.2016 cailed upon both the parties
and directed them to appear before me for preliminary Hearing and
in pursuance of the said directions both the parties appeared before
me on 19.11.2016 and explained their case to me. lt is further to
mention that on 19.11.2016 the Respondents filed counter reply to
the Appeal of the Appellants and the same was taken on record.
The copy of the said counter reply was also served upon the
Appellants on the same day. On 1g.11.2016, the proceedings were
adjourned with the directions to Apperants to fire the rejoinder if any
within four weeks and the advance copy of the same be supplied to
Respondents in advance. Further, the Respondents were also
directed to fire the repry to rejoinder if any within two weeks from the
date of receiving of the rejoinder and the copy of the said reply be
served in advance to the Appellants
were adjourned to 21 .01 .2011 .

On that day the proceedings

2.7 Whereas on 21 .01 .2017, the representatives of Appellants had
moved an application for seeking adjournment for four weeks on the
grounds that they are in process of amicably setfle the matter with
the Respondents and accordingly their corporate office had

NATIONAL CENTRE FOR SOF
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instructed them to seek adjournment. The representatives of the

Respondents have also acceded to the request of the Appellants

and did not oppose the application for adjournment. I therefore in

interest of justice granted adjournment and fixed the further

proceedings on 04.03.2017 .

2.8 Whereas on 04.03.2017, the representatives of both parties

advanced arguments and the appellants also submitted the

synopsis of the arguments advanced by them and the same was

also taken on record. Thereafter, the proceedings were adjourned

with the consent of both the parties and the Respondents were put

at their liberty to file the reply if any to the synopsis submitted by the

Appellants on that day. The proceedings for final arguments were

fixed on 17.06.2017. On 16.06.2017 the additional affidavitwas sent

in my office via email by the Appellants. The signed copy of the said

additional affidavit was also filed before me by the Appellants on

17.06.2017. The Respondents also simultaneously furnished the

reply to the said additional affidavit of the Respondent. Thereafter,

both the parties advanced the final arguments by duly explaining

their positions. After hearing both the parties, I concluded the

proceedings with the consent of the parties and put up for

pronouncement of Appellate award. However, I gave liberty to both

the parties to file the summary of their arguments within 10 days

from the date of order with the directions that no new grounds shall

be raised in those submissions. ln compliance to mu directions

both the parties filed their respective synopsis of their arguments

and the same has been taken on record.

3. Perusal of the appeal and other submissions on behalf of the

Appellants reveals that the Appellants challenged the award of the sole

ELLATE AWARD DATED 30.6.2017 BY SHRI SURESH CHANDRA, LAW SECRETARY Page 6
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arbitrator inter alia on the grounds that the claim of the Respondents was

time barred; that the arbitral tribunal did not have jurisdiction to entertain

the present claim; that the Respondents had not given any proper notice

for termination of tenancy; that the damages awarded by the sole

arbitrator were not justifiable as the Respondents had not proved that the

Appellants were unauthorised occupants and that since the City Civil

Court, Mumbai vide order dated 31 .07.1997 had set aside the order dated

02.02.1996 of the Estate Officer, the sole arbitrator could not hold the

Appellants 'unauthorised occupants'. lt was further argued by the

Appellants that they were not party to the initial agreement by way of

which they entered into the premises in question.

4. The Respondents while defending their case vehemently refuted all

the contentions of the Appellants and submitted that the delay in filing the

claim was attributable to the Appellants themselves; that the Appellants

themselves raised the contention of referring the matter to PMA before

the City Civil Court, Mumbai; that they had served a notice for termination

of license of premises in question upon the Appellants vide letter dated

10114.02.1995 and that the amount of damage awarded by the Ld. Sole

Arbitrator was justified. lt was further argued by the Respondents that the

Appellants were occupying the premises and were giving license fee to

the Respondents and thus, the point of entering into the agreement with

them did not arise.

5. I have heard the submissions of both the parties at length and also

perused the material put before me and after hearing to both the parties

the following issues have been carved out on the basis of contentions

raised by both the parties:-

:-5,
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a. Whether the Ld. Sole Arbitrator had urisdiction to entertain

b. Whether the claims of the respondents were time barred?

c. Whether the Appellants are 'unauthorised occupant!' under
Section 2(q) of The Public Premises Act, 1971?

d. Whether the Respondents are entitled for Damaqes and the
mesne profits pertaininq to the disputed premises?

5.1 (a) Whether the Ld. Sole Arbitrator had iurisdiction to entertain

the dispute ?

5.1 .'1 The Appellants have relied upon the Hon'ble Supreme Court's

judgment in the case of Booz Allen & Hamilton lnc. v. SBI Home

Finance Ltd. (2011) 5 SCC 532. Perusal further reveals that the

Hon'ble Principal Judge, City Civil Court, Mumbai, vide order dated

31 .7.1997, directed both the parties to separately or jointly move the

Permanent tt/achinery of Arbitration as directed by High Power

Committee vide order dated 10.10.1996. The order having not been

challenged has attained finality. The arbitration award is in

pursuance to order dated 31 .07.1997.

It is pertinent to note that it was the Appellants who had gone

before the City Civil Court, Mumbai and raised the point of referring

the matter to PMA. Also in letter dated 18.12.1995 exhibit 2 of

synopsis of arguments of the Appellants wherein jurisdiction of PMA

has been expressly admitted. The relevant portion of letter dated

18.12.1995 is re-produced as hereunder:

"...... We had in our earlier letter also indicated that

Air lndia being a Public Sector Undeftaking under

the administrative control of Ministry of Civil Aviation

and NCSf being a unit under Depaftment of

5.1.2

(\
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Electronics, any disputes between Public Sector

Undeftakings and Govt. Deptt. should be decided

and settled by the Permanent Machinery for

Ahitrators in the Bureau of Public Enterprises."

5.1 .3 Thus considering the submissions of the appellants and the

correspondence between the parties, I am of the view that both the

parties had referred the dispute to the Arbitrator established under

Permanent Machinery of Arbitration. Othenrvise also the guidelines

of PMA are well applicable to both the parties. Since both parties

are Government entities and also the dispute related to eviction also

come within the ambit of guidelines of PMA, it is quite unfortunate to

note that being the Government entities and also despite knowing

the fact that the PMA established with the intent to settle a in-house

mechanism for expeditious and effective disposal of dispute

between two Government entities is rendered ineffective by

approbative and repprobative at the same time. However,

Government entities are wrongly treating this forum as judicial forum

and often challenging the jurisdiction of this forum. Parties as well

as other Government entities are bound to maintain the sanctity of

their promises and also to trust the procedure established by law to

further the vision of good governance. Hence, the dispute in

question was well within the jurisdiction of the arbitrator under

guidelines relating to PMA. Accordingly, the issue related to
jurisdiction of arbitrator is decided in affirmative meaning thereby

the arbitrator had the jurisdiction to decide the matter under PMA.

5.2 (b) Whether the claims of the respondents are time barred ?.<
4c.
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The Ld. Sole Arbitrator in her award dated 06.02.2013 has decided

this issue by making the following observations:

"lf there was any objection on the limitation of

time, the Respondent should have raised this

lssue af the time of executing or signing the

arbitration ag ree ment. "

Though the Arbitration and Conciliation Act,1996 is not applicable to

the proceedings before the PMA, however we continue to be

governed by lhe 'Doctrine of Delay and Laches' being the principle

of natural justice and based on the legal maxim vigilantibus et non

dormie ntibu s ju ra subve n iu nt.

Perusal of the record reveals that it was Appellant who went before

the City Civil Court, Mumbai for setting aside the order of the Estate

Officer, and it is pertinent to mentioned that it was Appellant who

raised the contentions before the said forum for referring the matter

to the PMA. Accordingly, the City Civil Court, t\Iumbai in its dated

31't July,1997gave directions to both the parties to move before the

Pt\4A which is reproduce as hereunder:

"Pafties are directed to separately and/or jointly

move the permanent Machinery of Arbitration as

directed by the High power committee, by its order

dated 1dh October 1996, within a period of four

weeks."

Hence, it cannot be said that it was only incumbent upon the

Respondents to move before the Pt\4A rather it was duty of both the

parties to file the application before the PMA. Hence, the Appellants

cannot take the plea that the respondents ought to have filed the

application before PMA for Arbitration.

5.2.1

5.2.2

5.2.3

(r
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5.2.4 Perusal of the PMA record further reveals that the Respondents

moved before the PtrIA vide letter dated 07.10.2003 wherein they

had prayed for registering the claim and also, the copy of the said

claim was served upon the Appellants. lt is further stated that vide

letter 07.01 .2004, Section Officer of Department of Public

Enterprises asked the Respondents to submit the arbitration clause

duly executed by both the parties. ln response to that letter of

Section Officer dated 07.01.2004, the Respondents vide their letter

dated 05/09.02.2004 submitted the signed copy of the arbitration

clause to the Appellants and necessary information to the Section

Officer. lt is quite apparent from the record that the Respondents

were regularly sending the communications to the Appellants.

Moreover, the present matter involves a continuous breach and the

cause of action continued till the Appellants vacated the premises in

question. Hence, the claims of the Respondents were not time

barred. Therefore, on the above stated reasons, the delay in

initiation of arbitration proceedings cannot be attributed to the

Respondents and thus, the claim is not time barred. Hence, the

finding of Ld. Sole Arbitrator regarding the limitation period is

upheld.

5.3 (c) Whether the Appe llants are 'unauthorised occupants ?

5.3.1 Any immovable property can be transferred by way of sale, lease,

mortgage, licence, gift etc. ln the case in hand the parties are

revolving around the lease and licence. Perusal of the agreement

dated 11th October, 1971 and 1Oth October, 1977 by which

Appellants were put into the position of the premises in question

the Appellants have given the premises on license to the

Respondents. lt is also evident that there is no dispute regarding

ELLATE AWARD DATED 30.6.2017 BY SHRI SURESH CHANDRA, LAW SECRETARY Page 11
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the ownership of the premises. The only question is about whether

the Respondents can evict the Appellant by sending the notice.

According to Section 105 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, a

lease of immovable property is a transfer of a right to enjoy such

property, made for a certain time or in perpetuity, express or implied

in consideration of a price paid or promises, or of money, a share of

crops, service or any other thing of value, to be rendered

periodically or on specific occasions, to the transferor by the

transferee, who accepts the transfer on such terms. Thus, lease

creates a right of enjoyment of an interest in the property in favour

of lessee. The lessor parts with his right to enjoy the property

during the term of the lease and it follows from it that the lessee

gets that right to the exclusion of the lessor. Thus, a lessee has a

separate alienable interest in the property. As a lease entitles the

lessee to possession, a suit for ejectment against a lessee does not

lie so long as the lease is in existence. Under Section 52 of the

Easements Act, if the document gives only a right to another to

come on the land or premises and use them in some way or the

other while it remains in possession and control of the owner

thereof, it will be a licence. But for the permission, his occupation or

use would be unlawful. lt does not create any estate or interest in

property in his favour. There is therefore a clear distinction between

the two concepts, i.e. /ease and /lcense. The dividing line is clear

though sometimes it becomes very thin, as both have several

elements in common. The distinction between the two concepts is

important, because a suit for ejectment between a licensor and a

licensee is not covered by the Rent Act. The Act covers the cases

of lease only.

5.3.2

(1
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5.3.3 The Supreme Court in Associated Hotels of lndia Vs R N Kapoor

(AlR 1959 SC 1262) laid down the following propositions:-

i) To asceftain whether a document creates a lease or a

licence, the substance of the document must be

preferred to the form.

ii) The real tesf is fhe intention of the pafties- whether

intended to create a lease or licence.

iii) lf the document creates an interest in the propefty, it is

a lease, but, if it only permits another to make use of

the propefty of which the legal possesslon continues

with the owner, it is a licence.

iv) lf under the document a pafty gets exclusive

possession of the property, prima facie he ls

considered to be a tenant, but circumstances may be

established which negative the intention to create a

tenancy.

5.3.4 The Supreme Court in M N Clubwals v Fida Hussain Saheb

(AlR 1965 SC 610), has held:

i) Whether an agreement creates between the parties

the relationship of landlord and tenant or merely that

of licensor and licensee, the decisive consideration in

the intention of the pafties. This intention has to be

asceftain on a consideration of all the relevant

provisions in the agreement; where the language of

agreement is ambiguous, then regard must be had ot

its object and the circumstances under which it was

executed.

PELLATE AWARD DATED 30.6.2017 BY SHRI SURESH CHANDRA, LAW SECRETARY Page 13
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ii) Exclusive possesslon is not the conclusive evidence

of a lease. lf, however, exclusive possession to which

a person is entitled under an agreement with a

landlord, is coupled with an interest in the property,

the agreement would be construed not a mere licence

but as a lease.

5.3.5 Now coming to the case in hand and examining the agreements

dated 11.10.1971 and 10.'1 1.1977 it is apparent that the parties had

entered into an agreement with the intention of creating the licensor

and licensee relationship. The Respondent gave the occupation of

premises in question to the Appellants only to enjoy the property

and the legal possession still continues with the Respondents. The

perusal of the terms and conditions of the agreement manifest that

no interest in the premises in question has been created by way of

the agreement dated 10.11.1977 and it is quite pertinent to mention

that the licensee who is Appellant in this appeal cannot make any

changes in the premises in question without the permission of the

Respondents. Thus, the agreement in question is of licensor and

licensee and the premises in question were handed over to the

Appellants by way of licence.

5.3.6 The next question which revolves around the present controversy is

by which Act, the relation of the Appellant and the Respondents is

governed. Though, I need not go into this question as, it is well

settled principle of law that the Rent Acts does not apply to the

licence agreement. The material question which arises is who is the

owner of the premises in question as nowhere Appellant had

disputed the ownership of the premises and the premises is owned

by Air lndia Limited which is a public sector undertaking under thet

U-

ll/o
O

,
)t
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Ministry of Civil Aviation. Section 2(e) The Public Premises (Eviction

of Unauthorized Occupants) Act, 1971 defines the'public premises'

which includes the premises belonging to a public sector

undertaking.

5.3.7 Thus, it is quite clear that the premises in question is a public

premise and owned by the Public Enterprise. The premises in

question being the public premise is not governed by the Bombay

Rents, Hotel and Lodging House Rates Control Act, 1947 (Now

Repealed by Maharashtra Rent Control Act, 1999 by virtue of

Section 4 of the Bombay Rents, Hotel and Lodging House Rates

Control Act, 1947 the said Act does not apply to Premises belonging

to Government.

5.3.8 Now after knowing the applicability of the relevant Act it is quite

pertinent to mention that under the Public Premises Act, the

occupancy from the public premises can be determined for any

reason whatsoever according to Section 2(g) of the PP Act which is

re-produced here as under:

"(g) unauthorized occupation", in relation to any public

premises, means the occupation by any person of the

public premises without authoity for such occupation,

and includes the continuance in occupation by any

person of the public premises after the authoity

(whether by way of grant or any other mode of transfer)

under which he was allowed to occupy the premises has

expired or has been determined for any reason

whatsoever.

er
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5.3.9 The bare reading of the Section 2(g) of the PP Act suggests that the

authority can determine the occupancy from its premises for any

reason whatsoever. ln the present case, the Respondents who are

the owner of the premises terminated the license of the Appellants

vide notice dated 10i14.02.1995 by citing the reason which is

reproduced below:

"2. Our needs have been quantified calling for

additional requirement of space. The size of our staff

has augmented manifold and our requirement of further

space has also been increasing from year to year.

Fufther, greater vigilance has become necessary after

the bomb btast which took place on 12th March 1 993."

5.3.'1OThe contentions of the Appellants regarding the consideration

of the guidelines issued by the Ministry of Urban

Development by Resolution No. 21913/1/2000/POL.1 dated

30.05.2002 published in the Gazette of lndia Part I section 1

dated 08.06.2002 cannot be accepted on the ground that the

guidellnes cannot override the express provision of the

statute. The guidelines are merely advisory in nature. This

legal position is further fortified by the following dictums.

5.3.1 1ln Ahuja Refrigeration P. Ltd. V Life lnsurance

Corporation & Anr., W.P (C) No.3521/2008, the Hon'ble

Delhi High Court in para 13 held which is reproduced below:

"13. lt emerges from the foregoing narration that

Section 106 of Transfer of Property Act does not

mandate giving of reasons for termination of tenancy.

Since validity of notice of termination (Annexure P-3) is

ELLATE AWARD DATED 30.6.2017 BY SHRI SURESH CHANDRA, LAW SECRETARY Page 16
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not in issue, therefore the impugned order of 7th April,

2008 (Annexure P-10) cannot be faulted with on the

ground that it has failed to consider the reason put forth

in the notice of termination (Annexure P-3) for

determining the tenancy in question. So far as fhe

aforesaid guidelines as dealt with in New lndia

Assurance (supra) are concerned, they are of advisory

character and these guidelines draw a distinction

between a tenant who is rich or industrialist, etc., vis-

vis a person who is poor who uses fhe tenanted

premises only for residence. This is so satd in this very

decision, i.e, in New lndia Assurance (supra). That is to

say that these guidelines are meant for genuine non-

effluent tenants and are not applicable to commercial

entrepreneurs like the petitioner Company. ln this view

of the matter, the decision in Damayanti Verma (supra)

relied upon by the petitioner is 'per incuriam' because

of the non-binding character of these guidelines and

the dictum of the Apex Courl in Jiwan Das (supra) as

referred to above."

5.3.12 ln the case of New lndia Assurance Company Ltd. vs

Nusli Neville Wadia and Anr (2008) 3 SCC 279 , the Hon'ble

Supreme Court held in para 22 and 23 which are reproduced

below:

"22. A tenant of a public premise although ordinarily

does not get any protection from eviction from the

tenanted premises under the provisions of the

Maharashtra Rent Control Act, 1999, it is accepted that
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the action of the part of the landlord, which is a Sfafe

within the meaning of Article 12 of the Constitution of

lndia must in this behalf be fair and reasonable. ln

other words the action of the State in terms of the

provisions of the Act should not be arbitrary,

unreasonable or mala fide. With that end in view only,

and for determining the legal effect arriving there

under, the Central Government had, from time to time,

lssued several guidelines. The guidelines so lssued are

dated 14th January, 1992;Sth August,1992;7th July,

1993;14th July, 1993;23rd July, 1993;9th June,

1998, 2nd September, 2002 and 23rd July, 2003. ln

terms of the said guidelines, however, a distinction is

sought to be made between a tenant who is ich or

industrialist etc. vis-a-vis a person who is poor and

uses the tenanted premises only for his residence as

would appear from the guidelines dafed 23rd July,

2003, the relevant porlion whereof reads as under:

"3. The Government Resolution dated 30.05.2002

embodies the guidelines dated 14.01 .1992 for

observance by the Public Sector Undeftakings.

However, claification was issued vide OM

No.21011/790 Pol.1 lV.H.11 dated 07.07.1993 that

the guidelines are meant for genuine non affluent

tenants and these are not applicable to the large

busrness houses and commercial entrepreneurs."

llrll
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23. lssuance of such guidelines, however, is not being

controlled by statutory provisions. The effect thereof is

advisory in character and thereby no legal right is

conferred upon the tenant. (See 1990 (Supp) SCC 440

at 508 : Narendra Kumar Maheshwari v. Union of lndia

and Ors.; AlR1981 5C234 : Maharao Sahib Shir Bhim

Singhji v. Union of lndia and Ors.;

1988(38)ELT225(SC) : J.R. Raghupathy and Ors. v.

Sfafe of A.P. and Ors.; (2002) 100 DLT 487 : Uttam

Parkash Bansal and Ors. v. L.l.C. of lndia and

100(2002)DLT497 : Punjab National Bank v. The Lord

Kishna Paper lndustries and Qrs."

5.3.13Thus, in light of the above said dictum, it is crystal clear

that the guidelines are not applicable to the Appellants. lt

is further to state that tenant cannot dictate the landlord in

what manner he should utilize his premises. The landlord

is the best judge of his requirements. Hence, the

Appellants were in an unauthorized possession of the

premises once the notice for termination was served upon

them by the Respondents. The contention of the

Appellants that the order of the Estate Officer was set

aside by the City Civil Court, Mumbai in its order dated

31 .07.1997 and that the Arbitrator had erred in declaring

the Appellants to be unauthorized Occupant cannot be

accepted. lt is pertinent to mention that the City Civil

Court, Mumbai did not decide the Appeal under section 9

of the PP Act on merits. The Appeal was decided on the

technical grounds wherein the public sector enterprises
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are supposed to refer their dispute and differences to

PMA. lt is apt to reproduce the relevant part of the order

dated 31.07.1997 of city civil court which as follows:

"11. The appeal before this Courl is not the dispute."

5.3.14 The argument of the Appellants that the Leave & License

agreement dated 11.10.1971 was executed between the

President of lndia, through Joint Secretary, Gol,

Department of Electronics (DOE) and the Respondent is

unpersuasive. lt is pertinent to mention that this argument

was never raised before the Arbitrator in the original claim

by the Appellants. Moreover, this is raised at the belated

stage via Additional Affidavit. At this stage, the argument

related to the fact that the Appellants were not the party to

original agreement to license, does not warrant any

fu rther consideration.

5.3.14Therefore in light of the above stated reasons the issue is

decided in affirmative and the findings of the Ld. Sole

Arbitrator are upheld.

5.4 (d) "Whether the Respondents are entitled for

Damaqes and the mesne profits pertaininq to the

5.4.1 The Ld. Sole Arbitrator in her award dated 06.02.2013 had granted

damages to the Respondents to the tune of Rs. '175l- per sq. ft. p.m.

alongwith interest @15Yo from 01.04.1995 till the date of vacation of

the premises. The relevant paragraph of the said award is

reproduced as here under:
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"ln view of above, the Forum came to the conclusion

that the reasonable prevailing rate of the year 1995 at

the time of terminating the tenancy should be treated

as Rs 175/- per sq. ft p.m. ln the light of observations

made by the Committee of Disputes (CoD) in the year
1997, the Forum decides the rate of damages for use

and unauthorised occupation of premises Rsl75/- per

sq. ft. p.m. Hence, respondent shoutd pay the

damages from 1.4.1995 (i.e. date of termination) tiil the

date of vacation. lf the premises has been vacated, if
not, the respondent should execute a fresh rent deed

on the fresh terms. Otherwise, respondent is directed

to vacate the premises since the respondent is in

occupation of the disputed premises. He is directed to
pay the difference amount of the rent to the claimant

with interest @1 5% from 1.4.1995 (date of termination

till the date of realisation). ln case the respondent has

made paymenl rn excess, the claimant is directed to

return the excess amount to the respondent."

5.4.2To decide the contentions of the parties related to quantum of
damages as flxed by the Arbitrator, I deem it appropriate to dwell
upon the relevant provisions of the pp Act, i.e. Section 7 of the pp

Act, and Rule 8 of the pp Act rules, 1971 . Section 7(2) of the public

Premises Act provides for the payment of damages in case a

person is declared an 'unauthorised occupant, of a public premise

whose relevant portion is reproduced below:
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"7. Power to require payment of rent or damages in

respecf of public prernises.

(2) Where any person ls, or has at any time been, in

unauthorised occupation of any public premiseq fhe

estate officer may, having regard to such principles of

assessmenf of damages as may be prescribed, assess

the damages on account of the use and occupation of

such premises and may, by order, require that person

to pay the damages within such time and in such

instalments as may be specified in the order.

ft2A) While making an order under sub-section (1) or

sub-secflon (2), the estate officer may direct that the

arrears of rent or, as the case may be, damages shall

be payable together with [compound interest] at such

rate as may be prescribed, not being a rate exceeding

the current rate of interest within the meaning of the

lnterest Act, 1978 (14 ot 1978).1"

5.4.3 The Rule 8 of PP Act Rules, 1971 prescribes the mode of

assessment of damages which is reproduced below:

?. Assessment of damages.- /n assessing damages

of unauthorised use and occupation of any public

premises the estate officer shall take into consideration

the following matters, namely :

a) The purpose and the period for which the pubtic

premlses were in unauthorized occupation-,

b) The nature, size and standard of the

accommodation available in such premises;
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5.4.4 considering the Law and the reasoning of the Ld. Sole Arbitrator in

arriving at the quantum of damages, I do not find any impropriety

and the misconduct in the reasoning of the Ld. Sore Arbitrator in

the award dated 06.02.2013. Thus, I endorse the quantum of
damages to be Rs. 1751- per sq. ft. per month from the date of
termination i.e. 1.04.1995 tiil the Appeilants finaily vacated the
premises on 0'l .11.2013. However, considering the fact that both

parties are public sector enterprises and estabrished with the view

to further the vision of development, I accordingly modify the rate of
the interest to 6% per annum from the 15% as awarded by the Ld.

Sole Arbitrator upto 30.06.2017, the same shall be levied on the

due amount. Thereafter, the rate of interest on the due amount wifl

be 12o/o per annum till the payment is made.

Wo
t
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c) The rent that would have been realised if the

premises had been let on rent for the period of
unauthoised occupation to a pivate person;

d) Any damage done to the premises during the period

of unauthorised occupation ;

e) Any other matter relevant for the purpose of
assessrng the damages."
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6. ln light of the above reasons, the Appeal is decided accordingly and

the file consigned to PMA for maintaining the necessary records.

7. Both the parties are directed to comply with the Appellate awards

,)a-1efec
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